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freedom of the City Of Glasgow 
to be Presented to Lord 

Salisbury.

:VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

THE CLANCY COMPROMISE beea "«eived from Gladstone, but oneie ex-
posted early in the morning,

Harrington has cabled Parnell advising 
him to stand firm, and assuring him that 
the Americans are with him.

THE ENVOYS DISHEARTENED- |

They Abandon Their Tony oe Hearing the 
News Item Ireland.

•IDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1890.

. EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

OF errv LIMITS.
_JOLUME^XXUf1N01L_

CAPITAL NOTES?
proval of Balfour's proposals. Morley com
mented upon the spirit of Mr. Balfour’s 
statement, bat wee of opinion the method 
m which the undertakings were to be carried 
out would distress the country financially. 
The vote was approved.

mfard.

Next in importance to this correspond- 
oSiICee1iD« ic’ the bur- 

ofOi p V* CT??° of Archbishop Ireland 
An£t'Jhl°l’i.anf j*" ^“Uy hurried confer
ence with the delegation. He said, just be- 
riri ^this visit was purely »

• h vele8atee °°hoed the state- 
ment with singular unanimity. The fact

£ 'î!". 'r^s2-3 ti
n»t« friend of the Archbishop of

buildikq riti.*6 81

ani..:r;
The Itieh Nationalists Appoint a 

Committee to Confer with 
Gladstone^

The Conservatives More Than Satis
fied With the Latest Aspect of 

the Irish Situation.

How the English Tramps Begard Gen
eral Booth's Wan For 

Their Redemption.

Them?esUtate Nati™ «f Tientsin 
Threatening the Foreign Besi- 
' dents of the Country.

A sf'
Importers of Wee Mining Machinery 

• Must Take a Special 
Customs Oath.

General Herbert Assumes Command 
of the Militia of the 

. ; Dominion.

Proposed New Company to Build a 
Line of Railway toHnd-

8011 8 Bty x )

’ - , XtreeMes I* Al______
London, Dec.-- 4.—Horrible atrocities 

continue to be reported from Armenia. 
Three Armenians of Boulannk were burned 
«Jive on a heap of props. Six Armenians of 
Van were shot and robbed by Kurds. An 
Armenian prisoner named Aletdjan was 
tortured horribly by Turkish authorities, 
being burned by a red hot iron and his 
tongue pierced with a dagger.

7.1 4571 82
. 283 Secretary Balfour Outlines the Gov

ernment’s Plan fbr the Belief 
of Ireland.

m183KKT KAECTION.
a..........  A%>- *r«v».

“..::.. s. i
Sir William Hareonrt and Morley 

Also to be Consulted by the 
Committee. Chicago, bee. 3.—The American tour of

the Iriah Parliamentary delegation hai been

êâËSâsfÿ
nor will leave to-morro

XMrs Nellie Fearcy Sentenced to 
Death for the Murder of 

Mrs. Hogg.

.........202 m The Catholic Hi^archy Resolve tb 
Issue a Manifesto Against 

Parnell.

Dvbi.ui, Deo. 4.—At a.m-

1EMATORY. gagementa at In- 
aa City and otherAt- Nr-rard..

................... 295 Ï5Ï

Advteea been cam. Si '
London, Dec. 4.—Advice» from ChUi re

present the republic aa being in a very
tnrnhl^l muiilitLiii p . j , t» « j |

and
ewYAnother Pattest ftr P»f. Kaek 

Berlin, Dec. 4.—The body physicians of 
the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg have been 
sent hither for the purpose of holding a con^ 
saltation with Prof Kooh as to the advisa
bility of treating the duke with the rem
edy. Until the latter knew that the injec
tion of the lymph had caused the death of a 
few patients, he was very anxious to try the 
remedy, but he now desires to have a guar
antee from the discoverer of the fluid of his 
safety from fatal results. This Prof. Koch 

give, but advised the 
Brand Duke’s physician to attend the post 
mortem of former patients, and see 

himself the changes caused 
the working of the lymph, 

if after this practiaÿtl 
physicians

the
▲PITU RATION.

........FZk Amg*: for-
Site. 203................ 295-
was it will be 
ng the indifferent 
ners had as to the

THE IRISH SITUATION.
Majority OTmonodecline, to tike anyetepe toward* conciliai, ____________ ______ ____

32SSS5S3?» isy sstîtb. _
Parnell unfit to remain leader of the Irish 
party: The objections to Parnell are bafed 

London, Dec. 4.—The Bank of England mainly or moral grounds, but also, in the 
discount has been reduced to 6 per cent. opinion of the hierarchy, would inevitably 

Business Failures. 010,6 dimensions in the party.
London, Dec. 4.—Petrus Mandan, silk The braird of poor law guardians has passed

importer, has failed ; liabilities, *300,000. a vote of confidence in Parnell. The poor

The town council of Maryborough ha*
T Death tf.uE.«H* statesman. Th°Pî<L BlrDeU'
London, Dec. 4__Lord Thomas Francis A ■ opinion of the Nationalists in County

Freemantle Cottesloe is dead. Lord Cottes- ..yrone to,,™y?r Parnell is growing 
lee was twice secretary of the treasury. He f stronger. \VfiLumi Reynolds, who repre- 
was also secretary of war and chief/ mere- i n division of that county,
tary of Ireland. He was 92 yearn old. ■‘L, .'!r Kepoy. who represents the

middle division, have been summoned by 
constituents to resign if they do not support

The Hague, Dec. 4.—The body of the I *7?^ v, . , , „
late King of Holland was iuterred-at Delft, LOM,,Dec. 4.—A committee of the Cork 
to-day, with impressive ceremonies. Lwiand Society, of which WüUam

____  OBnen is president, to-day, adopted a
Impersonated Jack the Dipper. resolution supporting Parnell This action

London, Dec. 4—A special from San Ï ?>orse, ,ldv“6d,
Francisco was published this morning say- Nationalist party in the Unitod^totLftod 

ing that while Harry Dam, a’ New York who signed the cable dispatch advising the 
and San Francisco jounufiist, was at work [Virement of Parnell. The National mem- 
on the London Star he concocted, the Jack ~era t*>e municipal council of Cork, to- 
the Ripper, letters which created such a sen-1. «^«Pted, 21 to 9, a resolution express- 
sation in JUmdon in connection with the mR confidence in Parnell, and urging 
Whitechapel murders. In reply to an in- not 1,0 recognize any adverse action by hie 
quiry as tojhe truth", T. P. 6’Conuer, M. °PPOPcnte. The resolution was passed after 
P., editor of the Star a* ihe‘time, says he 1a hot and noisy debate. = N - 
never heard of the story bafore and does v, The Catholic Bishop of Elphin, ' County 
not believe a word of it | Roscommon, calls upon Parnell to resign.

224 rat

O Bnen, and for once the dash i

is183
177 Ilss assumed a character that will not soon 

bo changed. The appeals to the people that 
a» sure to follow to-day’s proceedings will, 
it is expected, show whether Parnell is to 
remain as the dictator of the Irish Home 
Rule party, and all indications point to his 
popular endorsement in Ireland. The pro- 

>1.1. morning in alP°aed Burrend«r of the Irish constabulary to 
cable, dispatch with the Information that home control would not for a moment be 
the city «roncil of Dublin had indorsed Par- accepted by the large motion of English 
SSoSw COUr8e by “ overwhelming Liberals who have hitherto supported Glad- 

ÂifoS the envoy, bad time to realise the aware of^Th^’Torim8^0” “ .7*"

™Sghî’inthi8deCiSiOn'“0ther,neMïge ttiefied With the «tnation,ewSr

to O Brien. He tore often the envelope RUMORS
with nervous haste, glanced at the contents, Club rumors have it that Parliament will
_^i _be “J””-the table’ aod- ^ dissolved in Febrnary, the Government
With the remrnk, “I have,Do doubt now as feeling confident that in the demoralized 
to how Ireland feels,” buried his face in his condition of the opposition the Conserva- 
““J*- . , , : tives will sweep the country at the general

This IS what he had read: “ Cork’s young election. Home Secretary Matthews is to
Ireland society, to a man, stands by Parnell become Lord Justice of the Court of Ao- 
tothe death. Cork stands by him. Ire- peals. r
land, by whom he stood .When her friends . ,.
were fewest, stands by him-when his com- A 01712,0 F0E bvekybody.
rades leave him.” What, was the signifi- The English country roads are swarming 
oanoe of this communication’ Simply that w,th trAmPa, ail with their faces turned to-

■ g srïu“5 sa issss
Lui KD0N* Dec‘ 4-~The report that the tion oompOeed pf 500 of the brightest and scheme for providing a living for everybody

_________. , 2 , x * I E™5cy PfoP08»1 h*d been rejected by the moat patriotic young men in Parnell’s con- who cannot earn one for himself, for this is
cü of the port of London has issued,a^mani-1 Nationalist meeting to day proves to be atituency. It was tiie death blow, of Par- wa7 m which the “ plan qf redemption ”
festo ordering a strike, Friday, which will erroneous. No division has taken place on nell opposition, and in less time than it ^as been explained to the tramp population.

lue Irlsk DeUet BUI. I Gladstone snd seek an hsanrsnoe that the evening: »‘ The Irish people having declared P°t an armed gnard oyw- them to pre
London, Dec 5.—The bill granting | f”1 r 8haU ?”Tide tt>M Parne!l shall remain the chief. he must j'16m from indulging tofcwapdering:

£5,0uOTor providing need nota tom in the I !“ j * - ,of ,th6 W* conataWary, not be interfered with by any one.’1 ldl? propenaitim and drifting back to the
famine threatened districts’ of Ireland J“d{PIary 'aod questions to an Iriah He adde4 that he would deprecate any citlF* *” *>* again redeemed,
passed the committee a stage in the House B, thl,nTent.-of w',ich «™r" “ti?n ®° the part ot the members of the I foreigners in china thbeatenzd.
of CommoÆ evening. f ”tore,?rom the Irish party who now opposed Parnell which Later advices frfem Tientsin whU. not

r«MST»52au’r.«mr.*#**ssz&PE
i-u, 8..*-= a.pTfi.ïStÆ'iajK£.,“ar: r,5™rj;ul,ss^.qi£,:i spafsas-Æ

of the dispute arising from the seizure of will also confer with Sir William Hareourf erimlv butv- said nothin» /vn.;., , government has as yet taken no adequatethe Delagoa Bay railway by Portugal. . and Morley. Cy wfflZd»” r^m SSSîXfyS hefe by fhë wishts^of fff *£ tnlSe"^^? IT
_____ _______ elude the negotiations to-morrow. his wife, and it U said that this ladv is °°.ndition. °f de,tlt°-

Heavy Failure. Before the appointment of the committee, strennonsly opposed to bis returning Ld bTthëriver floods rumlng of thelr erops
Montreal, Que., Dec. 5.—Frank B. I ^«rnell asked tor an mfortnal show of hands surrendering himself to serve the sentence ^

on the Clancy amendment The show dis- recently imposed upon him with Dillon, 
closed only Barry and Clancy as standing Probabilities are that for a while, at least,

the two parliamentarians wUl locate in 
Paris where they can be easily reached and 
conferred with by their colleagues.

Private cable dispatches to the delegatee 
to-night conveyed the intimation that hun
dreds of Catholic priests in Ireland have 
ranged themselves on the side of Parnell.
This neutralizes the influence which it had

Wd exerctoe ta hopeful that They Can Resume Their 
Tour with “Peace and 

Honor.”

riah -the to------- --------- s-uid to enquire as
to the prospect of building np an export 
trade in Canadian poultry with England, 
returned to-day". He says the market i. 
practically unlimited. m“ket “

Three shipwrecks in the Gulf of St. Law- 
Æ"COrded “ th* mariM «kpart-

Rus«n, Seybold A Co., » wholemle 
goods firm, assigned to.day. Their 
Lee are a quarter of a million dollar».

A largo number of replies to the 1 
abolition of grand jnries have 1 
ceived at the Justice department.

Ottawa, Ont, Dee. s.-lt has been de-

Surprises to
.JPE........ ____ prbiilHln

•cy ot the bold, intrepid warrior in the cause 
of his noun try seems to have ‘deserted him. 
To-night he talks like a man dazed, while 
John Dillon, his colleague, is tramping up 
and down the lake front, endeavoring to re
call his scattered senses.

The first blow

SïïæsËï
pertnre of hu train for the northwest, and,
,^P,t6 ‘heir retieenoe, it was noticeable 
that at the conclusion of the conference the 
delegates were in more buoyant 
spirits than at any time dace 
their arrival in Chicago. The report! 
wthat the Catholic hierachy of the United 
States, have in contemplation, the issue of 
an address to the faithful, supplementary 
to that of their, Irish colleagues, but not one 
*k reA4ri.g,tKm would admit this to be

Up«e°mtr TZ T=X4d
gtxkfeVer 11 Waa’ prove pregnant of

Another said at a late hour to-night - 
From every portion of this country stïong 

evidences of approval of our position are 
pouring in. People are beginning to see 
things as ,we see theih.”

Through the medium of the cable the 
delegates were kept well advised to-day re
galing the conference tptween the Grand 

the representatives of the 
Nationoliats. The following lines are from 
them despatch to Hooper, although they 
refratoed from making any communication 
which might be construed.as an interference, 
however justifiable,, in the negotiations.
Their present position can be summed up 
thusly: If an amicable settlement of the 
present trouble is reached, they will resume 
their tour ot-the country. If, however,
Parnell, in. spite of his heroic stand, is de
pose* % the majority, they will, .. .
in view of the evident temper of 16 “ Pvoposed to incorporate a new com- 
the Irish element in the United States, P«y to hnHd a line of railway to the Had-

pïSS5».,Xfe“BK’ ^wSSSSfiSSB

on the ground that the local commltteehad incorrect.

101 m
seen a very 

which 
, result. 

. . L-a,'Shtly Winst
6 vote which might have 
: James Bay 450, Yates 
huson street 741. 
if these by-laws involves 
:penditure ot $110,000 to- 
i annual interest on the 
as* concerns the market 

f, and of an amount which 
to estimate aa respects 

on, though, should 
' be brought in rejlct the 
ally submitted to them 
citizens will

•illDiscount Bate Seduced.

vote waa

naturally refused to
e dry- / 
liabili-

came

tor
i>y
and thi^,
observation of its effects the 
were willing to risk the experiment of 
inoculation, Professor Koch has promised to 
furnish the lymph required. The general 
opinion is that the Grand Duke ie too far

re-
'Sa'the

require the importers of mining 
machinery so take a special oath before the 
officers of the Customs whenever a free 
entry is rendered. The eath is as follows :

“ I, the undersigned, importer of machin- , 
ery mentioned in this entry, do solemnly 
swear that it is mining machinery within 
the tree meaning of the word, and that at 
the time of its importation it was of a class 
and kind not manufactured in Canada,”

^fanÆnlTo’AÜ^ “ * * 
m^rihë^t^ a8,™ed
., The latest official information regarding

amount to 
er, in the event of them 
will themselves be involv- 

>f the expense, and will 
ways contributors to the 
iving the* advantages en- 
>r cities tor which they 
■ssessed.

ill
■ ^one to stand the effects of the lymph. He
■ is now at Cannes and is a hopeless victim
■ cf consumption. The patients at the 

Charity hospital are greatly annoyed by
■ the constant going and coming of doctors, 
I who call to see them by day and night in 
I unler to observe the effects of the injection 
I of the lymph. Most of the cases arc re* 

H examined, twenty times a day, and the con- 
I (Ution of the patients is thereby greatly 
I aggravated, and there is increased fevdrish-

iBurial of ftLIag William.

■

OF A GENERAL ELECTION.
MR- JOS. MASON.

»Iy at Bnrk.rvIlD, Tester- 
o Heart Dwease.

Two New Discoveries.
com-

lessage was received last 
temier announcing the aud- 
torville, at 8 a.m., of Mr. 
Ror member for Cariboo 
b was received here with 
V friends, ior during bis 
b esteem of all with whom 
pact. His death will be 
the district in which he 
concerned in

London, Dec. 3.—Sir Joseph Lister, in a 
speech at King’s college on hie return from 
Berlin, announced»1 that within a month the 
world will be startled by two new dis- 

> cries. He said Koch’s ooûsumptïûn cure 
hinted at and volved the cure 
aud prevention o: «....a most terrible con
tagious diseases. Koch had practically 
concluded the Work of discovery, but de
sired to make further teats.

■;v «

^ Six strike
London, Dec 4.—The united labornumerous 

8 energetic worker in 
tended to advance .the 
boo. The deceased waa 
im, Eng.., iu 18.39, and 
1 1862, via the Horn. He 
►ria until. I8Ô6, when he 
here he engaged in basi
ns most successful. He 
-varying fortunes of the 
rear». has been its leading 
is always the first to aid 
which gave promise of 
and to all in need was 

i generosity. There are 
ill long remember the 
dness.
^Assembly, in which he 
nd to which he 
it general election, Mr. 
ed and» respected by all 
. valued member of the 
missed very much in its

|
Mr*. Pearry Convicted»,

|imirder waa committed on Oatober 24, whç». 
Mrs. Hogg visited Mrs. PearSy to remon- 
strate against the latter’s intimacy with 
Hogg.

,'Kq). gone to oonaider&ble expense and relied

aS-ZFjSlfl™®’"' TBoraem. news.
JSË&SS&S &S- " ’

Bneh and appeared in the paper this, even
ing: I hereby challenge Bneh, of Vic.
tone, to row a race on Fraser river at 
Westminster, on the 15th inst., two or 
three milee, for $100 to *250 a side. Bush
60 ro”.i° 1 racing shell, and I to we an 
open skiff twenty feet long. A forfeit of 

to be placed with the Victoria Colon: 
1ST or the Columbian at leaat seton day* 
prior to the race, and the foil amount of 
the stakes to be paid into the banda of the 
choeen stakeholder 48 hours before the race, 

w , - . (Signed) A, McLean. 
Westminster, Deo. 3,

vent

. --------—-to-------------- Z "U, ,N
THE KING OF HAWAII. ..

Breelved at Ban Francisco In State—
The Boyai Embarkation.

an Francisco, Dec. 4.—The United 
States cruiser Charleston, with King 
Kalakaua of Hawaii on board, entered 
the harbor at 11 o’clock this morning.

All the vassals in the harbor were 
dressed witit flags. The docks were 
crowded with spectators from an early 
hour. ■* The royal Hawaiian yacht was 
trimmed with gay bunting and was pre
pared to take part in the first part of the NANAI!*» : .
ormre, bidding the royal party farewell ^ Nanaimo, Dec. 4.-The Chinese ease is

Kalakaua was aeeompaoied by part of The Y. §*C. A. give their annual sup. 
hie suite, comprising CoL G. W. McFar- per next Monday night, 
lane, his chamberlain, and Col. Robert bark Gorypber^ sails to-night,
HoapiU Baker, A. D, 0. They em- ' —
barked for the Charleston in a barge ' Huooet.
at 1:66 p.m., which was speedily shoved Uunton, Dec. 4.—The first snow of th.

season to lie on the ground fell vesto-s

Amid this saluting and manœuvreing, the OWest résidente do not remembér as fine 
kings barge laid on its oars and then andas open a fall as this has been. Unless 

tly reached the ship. we have a very hard winter, stock
king entered the admiral’s barge "e, -“tllere « an abundance of 

whmh was to bring him to shore, at about ,the wmte' raB^e,•
6:46 p.m.' Previous to thia hour, Gen. -
Gui bon arrived at the wharf to welcome 
him The kings debarkation was an
nounced to those waiting on shore by the 
guns of the three United States vessels 
iff»© stream. The Fifth United States 
artillery band arrived before the barge 
with the king wa« due, and prepared to 
runiisn music. '

WÊÊÊÊÊ^ • --V1, follwFed a few minutes
The most important of the cablegrams re- .? Qen Gibbon and staff in full 

orived by the envoys to-day was that from uniforms in carriages, and also by Consul
Gnrk™nL-1 Hoo£"* proprietor of the McKinley. A farouche with four horses 
Cork Duly Herald, and a powerful attached came down for the kins? and 
sntotanJti the £“,VOD.ai“t <70oncila- 10 ï,“ ,uite- Meanwhile the music jf the Taw- 
'imtionn^dMuî’thïe|Z5tf that.tbe de,le" Charleston’s band was heard on that vm- 
mn’of*Delmi^on’the quAatoin^fc issue °*but » ^ -“«ton
that it waa eminently desirable that the th ® ti.*®6- ®°!J' the Char-
delewtion should make some further ex „! fd th® 8watora participated in the 
pression of opinion, additional to its mani- CMmoa whlch attended the de-
esto of Sunday last for the guidance of the I
«opte of Ireland. This dispatch was fol- Majesty wOl remain in California

lowed soon afterwards by another from the bve or Slx weeka, and daring that period 
same source, emphasizing the desirability, woald visit Southern California, He will

Their deliberationa occupied the better per- 
tiim of an hour, and, aa outcome, Wm.
O Bnen was authorised.*! reply. He did 
so m these words : “ We have kept silent 
out of respect to the deliberations of our 
colleagues, relying with confidence upon the 
matured judgment of the Iriah party and 
pish people. We ask yon not to be misled 
by soy hasty or ill-informed American tele
grams. It is our judgment that sober opin-gjgiray&iaaÆ
United Statoe, without exception, support 
us, m the belief that Gladstone's bona tides 
A, and ‘bat the disruption
of the liberal alliance meins destruction at 
the coming general elections, jf the Irish 
party comes to a prompt decision, it is our .
—- - .vs», that the Irish cause will occûbv 
a more impregnable position than ever.” J 

Harrington, it is understood dimented 
from one of the sentences in this despatch

Parnelllfe* Vote With Tories.
London, Dec. 3.—In the commons to-day 

the land purchase bill passed the second 
reading 263 to 130. Parnell’s followers 
voted with the government.

Meal for Starving Ireland.
London, Dec. 3.—Balfour, chief secretary 

for Ireland, has ordered a man-of-war to 
tons of meal for the purpose of 

relieving the distress prevailing among the 
inhabitants of Clare Island and Innsprjick, 
arwng from the failure of the potato crop.

j,ey
arried in M82 to A. Jane 
the late T. J. Skinner, 

>m he bad five children, 
family there is general 
ive„ indeed, lost a kind

I

A WISE MEASURE.
A dispatch from Bombay says : The Im

perial Council of India has under considera
tion a measure to prohibit men over 50 
years of age from marrying girls under 12 
years.

Uab&t?J$^merCbant| hM M6igne<L

out.Net the Murderer.
Marseilles, Dec. 4.—A man a treated 

I'-a on suspicion of being the murderer of 
<iv:i<-Tid Silverskotf has been released.

A MONTANA SHUT-DOWN. THE CLANCY COMPROMISE.th» Baesneile.
t returned ou Sunday
• the hydraulic mine on 
the Qeesnelie, of which 
Mr. H. made a trip in- 
»o, last spring,and took 
/side of a Chinese hy-
has been running for 

from which hande 
ken. This, too, -ifr^pito 
sd supply of water for 
On his return he in-
• Victoria capitalists *lo 
•ing up the property, 
aches of water have been 
on the claim, and Mr. 
ip was for thepurpose of 
ound. The result of 
>ved most satisfactory,, 
dust,” prieeipetiy fine 
»wn: one nugget, how- 
pecimen ofi quartz gold,
It is Uxe intention of: 

aild a mining ditch, as 
the weather will peimit 
ig up of the mine at the 
y. The property is 
sight from Ashcroft to 
per pound. Mr, Rep- 
ihere is plenty e£ dob 

this section, the great 
f of operating being the 
; water. The water for 
> be brought a distance

I
General Booth In Edinburgh.

London, Dec. 4.—General Booth of the 
Salvation Army, and his staff, were wel- 
c",med to Edinburgh to-day by the town 
f'HRtrs. The general explained to an im- 
> i’ nse meeting of citizens this evening the 
details of his scheme for the redemption of 
Ule '“asses, and was warmly greeted. A 
1 "ge contribution was made to the ffind for 
hlt Purpose of carrying oat the great work.

A Varlusesc Ontrage.
London, Dec. 4.—Advices from Cape- 

t')wn' uud^r date of Nov. 8,~&re to the effect 
l',at tlie Portugese had seized Mustaca’s 
Ki ial after having pulled down the flag of 
' "gijnd and hoisted that of Portugal. 
Vf.s^juently the police of the British South 
-jJ.Mca company surprised and defeated the 

"rtugese. The leaders were captured by 
:iv P°llce and conveyed to Fort Salisbury.

ne of the Largest Groups ot Mines 
in the States Suspends Opera

tions Near Butte

THE IRISH ENVOYS.Result of the Committee’s Conference 
with Mr. Gladstone—Nothing 

Definite Settled.

Without Any Reason being Assigned tClancy’s Resolution Unanimofisly Re- 
One I housand Men Thrown scinded—A Further Adjournment

Out of Employment. | ' of the Conference-

mTHE CHURCH TO Bfc CALLED IN.
, Chicago, Dec. 3.'—It is reported about 

the Grand Pacific hotel thia evening that 
the Irish nationalists, headed by Dillon and 
O’Brien, are forming a plan- to assure the 
overthrow of Parnell. A secret manifesto 
has been prepared and will be issued by the 
anti-Pirnellites, calling the church to their 
aid. The manifesto will say that Parnell is 
showing greater strength th<*n supposed 
was his, and unless help is given, will 
eventually conquer and ruin the nationalist 
cause.

V

aRumor that the Catholic Hierarchy 
of the States. WUl Issue a 

Manifesto. -
8Helena, Dec. 4.—The sudden and unex-... , London, Dec. 6.—The following is sll

plained shut down of the Chambers syndi- f that is obtainable in regard to the Clancy 
cate mines at Butte, the Anaconda com- compromise : When the first deputation 
pany a principal producers, is the most I waited upon him, Mr. Gladstone suggested 
startling recent event in connection with the I that Clanoy’s resolution be modified. He 
mining industry in this State. The group I objected to any reference being made to the 
comprises the Mountain Consolidated,Green differences between Parnell and himself.
Mountain, High Ore and Wake-up-Jim He was willing to discuss matters having a C^ratco, Dec. 4.—Toe evening papers
mines, which havl supplied the company’s definite bearing unon the „„ . “y. the report that a large number of enb-

h nrrri’Æ.sÆf,.’;
The Atter mmre have but recently been He infnrm, careen e leadership, by the statement thlt the fund being raised 

put mproduoing shape, and even yet their , . isformed the deputation of the is purely an eviction fund and is ùvtfo wise
rav^^^'rM*0800 *“ P®r Sir Vemm Hareonrt connected with political or factional matters

h1*6 former group I Mcnrley not to take part to the con- Ifc “ all the same cause. Parnell is as much
P*hMtinate8 jf000 t?na As the capacity “d «•’Kgested that their names be the leader of the evicted tenante and as

8 **f.A.naeon.da works is 2,600 tons per °mi‘ted from th« reeolntfon. If these eng- ™uch the champion of their cause as “ the 
daj* it is obvious that the supply of ore Keetions were agreed to he was willing to home rale Hea. Hence, the Par- 
niust come from some other source or they, enter further into the subject. nellites of America, if renorta h.
too, muet suspend. -- *’\ The deleg. te. reported' Mr. Gladstone’s eorrtot, are refntig fo makedonTons, evre

The company a action has created con- ProPo«als to the meeting, Parnell presiding, for the evicted poor of Ireland, while their
siderable consternation at Butte, and any discussion followed leader is being deposed. It «probably tree
number of remora are afloat concerning its „John Redmond moved to rewind the fchat thousands of doUera in rabscrintions 
reuse. The company in thfa, as in every- resolution. Mr. Sexton eeoonded made a few days ago, have been withdrawn
thing else, makes no explanation as to the I ™e . motion, and it was unanimously »• the result of the Dillon-O’Brien anti-Par 
cause nor mvea any assurance as to the f"™”-. Mr. Redmond moved ..resolution nel1 manifesto. In short, the work of the 
duration of the shut down. authorizing Messrs; Leamy, Redmond, Healy delegates has been paralyzed, and will re-

ihe Butte public «only certain that 1,0001 ”exto” *> request a conference with main so until the fate of Parnell is settled., 
men have been thrown out of work and that Gladstone for the purpose of representing Ï* is useless for them to make another 
business as well as the men themselves and ™we of the Irpsh party and requesting move for the collection of money. The 
Iheir families must suffer, unices the eus- an intimation of the intentions of Gladstone fight is on and they will not do so. Should 
pension be o£ short duration. The company ™d .,*ns colleagues in respect to certain the wrangle,in the Irish cantos in London 
is now making important changes in its de“1" connected with the land question he protracted the mission of the delegatee 
worke at Anaconda and there are numerous a , th® Irish police in the event of home wifi be effectually killed, and they will ail 
emergencies possible in the mines, which raJe being granted. return home, leaving the'mission where it
would require a temporary suspension of Sexton seconded the motion and it" waa eh*ids to-day. 
operation. The plant ie yet in its infancy “"««l with only two " dissenting votes,
and millions of dollars are being expended (hose of Barry and Cbaaoe. The meeting Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed a 
in the works for the reduction of ore from adjourned and the new deputation ini me- “ighfand broker of your rest by a sick child 
the Botte property and any intimation that lately «ought Gladstone and imparted to iWhf1V2f«ïïi54î with »amof Cutting 
the mine will be closed’for an extended h™ the purport of the resolution^ Glad
period is almost groundless folly. The «tone convened a informal meeting of his Teething. Its value isimSlmSEej ItwM» 
must hopeful view of the matter is the" eon- available colleagues in his private room in Si•"’mediately. De- 
templation of the great corporation’s vast ^ ,HoMe of Commons. Harcourt, John SutT ltVra tSStS

■He
decided to postpone a farther meeting antU JtBiimndri wSnow*
to-morrow. At midnight, no reply had SoOTHD,e SlBOPj^tod^takenootiiertind.

I1
mpromp will do 

grass onTheChicago, Dec. 5.—The Irish envoys, all 
of them, are stiilin Chicago, and the indi
cations are that they will remain here until 
the parliamentary party in London has de
cided one way or the other the question of 
the leadership. They are now hopeful that 
the threatened troubles can be averted,'and 
that they will be able to resume their tour 
of the country with the memorable motto of 

Peace with honor, / inscribed on their 
banner.

Iy
ASHCROFT.

Ashcroft, Dec. 4—The preliminary in
vestigation of the alleged stage robber has 
8gain been remanded for eight days 
witnesses from the 150-Mile House were 
last heard. It it thought that the «idlnre

STttsss®
XXSSSS’Sïg Si!

SUBSCRIPTIONS WITHDRAWN.

*Three
On General Principles.

""ndon, Dec. 4.—The Glasgow municipal 
council been having a lively debate 
ï'^pe-l to confer the freedom of the 
onrl”1,”'” L?rd Salisbury. There was strong 
Jf, '’ut the motion was finally car- 

those who voted in the a’- 
“ n' .t.ve declared that they did not do so 

personal grounds, but solely because they 
mark", f thlnk U ProPer to refuse such a 
nleilt respect to the head of the govern

ed on general principles.

i
. BARKGkvILLF,

Barktoville, Dec. 4.—The funeral of 
the late Joseph Mason takes place to-merudid

- m
mittee thankfully ao- 
pwing donations m No- 
I vegetables, and milk 
1“ A Friend olothbig» ^ 
pt, J. Marriner, Mr. AB 
Mes, Hon. Mrs. Nelson 
lm, Mrs. Gurvin ; meat 

and otfieers tiurriiou 
• & A. dearihuQ.

MSlrtS.
Nanaimo, Dec. 5.-The attempted Chi- 

neae murder caaewas concluded last, night 
after two hours’ discussion. Mah Yuen and 
^gA^LW6" d[to,1arged. The jury found

tL iâeto«Mopl'nrn tbr°atWhÜeUnd9r
The charge against Luperini for murder 

lfternoon' “d the— 
LAT*m-5,^»®|j was found gnüty of

Aid lor the Distressed Irish.
Lo-M-on, Dec. 4.—In the House of Com- 

I “or.s,this evening, Secretary Balfour moved 
8 8 of £5’600 to provide seed potatoes for 

le distressed Irish cultivators. -.The money
explained was not to be distributed 

f.U! 'mt m a loan, and 
(hj.'ly tia8h for the seed

he
as a

any one paying
Ç“TMrwdJr8e^VpartoMy J

ceasures which the y

there ^'d be 

law authorities would’’b^unable’^u P°°r

! . y People m the vicinity of their hnm*0
#urkwouhl 'A "d 8re SCy iod«ed them at 

' f-miiiea m b, d^?etiy femitt»Bces to the 
localities where suffering ex-

1''hl‘rafferersTtef0r the r®lief of the 
I'"W be taken. ^oPNoku ^ ^

the
.2d

yNgovernment con- A FIGHTING PARSON.

TSS*shrjansiasr *
Blacks Both His lyes.
NS.-’ ^SO—Ihe Annapolis

SÆ s^NTIJÎÎSsaï
SAE .£Jà3r£j!rs. s
King a divinity student at WolfvUle 
hi,^-gLlaDOaeuand blackening both of 
fc"; bSaa" be ret on-hi, hat. Rev. 
Henry J. Howe condemned the perform 
!^t°itt^pLhe 7“ * witness, Md will 
1ST tL cSteCoUrtoey “a i*0” fide,

K îÆStinCTdfoTo

■ New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 5.-The 
Sonthere railway has plaçai , Urge order
rfa°N^ta,r?rtiV“With *■“ ‘S’”6

totoerit,®^’ °i Lan8,e?’ »*« brought
SSS-SfewSSBSS v
^dhmdtd,yUM0Ut0f j°int- h“ *“

wÿn afd^MLdTthehwhWeeVrom ^ - HUBP N?rtwi£rf»™-«T<J tavr-key’ are on th, C. |

I
l

É1

1 : -11On November 24, the weather here was 
so mild that the strawberries were in blos
som and frais was forming. Mr. G. W.

expressed ap. large“«s ^geon’.'tgf ̂  “ ***** “
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